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TH – I – I – S…OLD gray Granny ain’t what she used to be, HAD a hysterectomy, NEEDS a colonoscopy. But SHE can’t afford to PAY for her care and so… I GUESS we’ll have to shoot her now.

’Cause WHERE is she supposed to go WHEN she doesn’t have the dough? She DARE not get sick without health insurance so… I GUESS we’ll have to shoot her now.

TH – I – I – S…OLD gray Granny SPLITS all her pills in half. DRUG companies just laugh: PROFITS are off the graph. But GRANNY can’t afford to PAY for her pills and so… I GUESS we’ll have to shoot her now.

TH – I – I – S…OLD gray Granny NOW needs a test or two. Her BOOB has a lump or two, But WHAT’s she supposed to do? She CAN’T pay the bill so she’ll JUST have to muddle through I GUESS we’ll have to shoot her now.

Paul Ryan thinks he’s got a deal Privatize MEDicare — NO DEAL! (last 2 words spoken)
Corporations turn a profit and we’ll be wondering Will Granny get health care at all?

Just give your representatives a call And tell ‘em say no to Paul THEN --- Old Grey Granny WON’T have to worry ‘cause We won’t have to shoot her after all!